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When teachers stop
lecturing and start
treating students
as agents of their
own education, the

classroom suddenly
becomes a place
kids want to be.

Mostly they talk
about how a more

personal involve-
ment with each

other and their

teachers tends

pride and energy
to their work.

HY KA-11111·.liN CLISHMAN

What Students Say
About Essential Schools

j AM [-OST AT PARKWAY SOUTH

1 ligh School. The carpeted corri-
dors make their own logical maze

around and up and down the
stairways, and bright wall graphics
mark the way towards the cafeteria,
the school nurse, the library, the

pc)01-1 should be able. I tell myself,
to find my way around. But in the
din between the bells, as students
swirl and hettle into their class-

rooms, I am humbled and amazed

at once by their easy, confident
clatter; this intimidating complex is
their world to own. I can feel only
too well what it must be like,

coming in here as a ninth-grader on
the first day of school. You can be
done for in an instant here, if your
sense of direction, like mine, is at all
unsure.

Back in the central lobby, where
principal Craig Larson's glass,-
walled office suite anchors my

directional sense again, a film crew
from the local television station is

arriving for the day. The school is
in the news;, for better or worse; a

group of parents has protested to
the school board about Parkway's

policy of eliminating separate
honors classes in English and
social studies iii the ninth grade.
LArson takes it as an opportunity;
impeccable *is always in suit and
lie, his C<}untenance serene, he is

ready for the first of the interroga-
tions on TV and radio that will

Follow. No, he explains, advanced
students are not being .stripped of

their challenges; they will simply
mingle in class as in real life with
others of different abilities. As in

life, they will take challenges to a
more advanced level the more

capable they are--and in doing so,
will motivate and support their
fellow students of every stripe. One

learns best, he points out, when one
must explain something to another
person, work in a group with
others, stand before people to
demonstrate something in a clear
and interesting way. These things
are the basis of what the Coalition

of Essential Schools is aiming for;
and Parkway South, rather than
limiting its Essential School pro-

gram to the 100-per-class system it
has practiced for the last three years
here in this St. Louis suburb, is

bringing it now into the main-
stream of school life.

This year Parkway's seniors are
back to standard 52-minute classes;

no longer are some led by the
special teams of four teachers that
shepherded them through sopho-

more and junior years. Though this
is partly so they might take senior-
year electives, it also can be laid to a

new philosophy at Parkway South
thal every class can be "essential"-
teachers are being encouraged to
form interdisciplinary teams as they
themselves see fit. Because he

believes such change cannot and
should not be imposed from above
on the 1830 students and 120

teachers here, 1«arson is negotiating



a delicate transitionary step-"one
tep backward," as program coordi-
nator Patrick Conley puts it, "for
two steps ahead."

But the students who piloted
Parkway'h Es'ential program are
worried about the change, and it
only takes a day in the labyrinth of
these halls to see why. In groups of
three or four cir a di>zen all day,
they tell me what they fear that
teachers will ncit know their names

any more; that the jther tudents in
their (·lass,es will be •,trangers to

them again; that they will lose the

precious stinse, built day after day
over the past three years, that they

matter perM;nally to their t acher4
and lneacl other. They have not
herri lost in their ichoril since

fri·shman year- --not in the halls
(which any fool can li·arn to negoti-
aic, in a day or two, they tell mi,
kindly) ami mit in their classrooms
either.

l'his is a big suburban school
witli offering„ as broad as if it were

a junior college; 90 percent of its
graduates go on to higher educa-
lion; 20 percent of it.s students are

bused in from the city to achieve a
racial mix. But I heard the same

story from the mostly black stu-
dents at Walbrook j ligh School,
where in a basement corner of a

forbidding concrete fortress on a
downtown Baltimore hill the first

11() cir wi ](shential School graduates
are cimducting their final exhibi-

lions everyday now. And J heard it
on the mall and well-groomed
campus of Whitfield School, a mid-
level private school in the St. Louis
lhierarchy of educational privilege.

In these three very different set-
tings--representative in many ways
of the range that the, Coalition of
Essential Schools embraces-[ met

with students for several days,
privite'ty .ind -In sm:'11 14:-nuph,
asking them how they felt about
their experirnce in the Essential
School. Their voices were refresh-

injdy fr,mk,ind free, their opinions

for thi incist part zinmarred by the
j,trgon of celtic.iticin.11 reform. Bul
the mess,ige c.imi· through clearly,
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time after time: Of all the Essential

School's "nine common principles,"
personalizatien is the most impor-
tant to kids.

"They Know Who You Are"

Billie I.awrence is a Parkway South
senior; her laugh is infectious as she
pokes fun at the attitudes she held
for the first year she was in Parkway
South's bsentjai School program.

"1 was horrible at the beginning
of last year,"she says gaily. "I
would just sit back and laugh and
My to my friends how ] didn't care
about school. Inside I knew,

though, that my teacher was really
teaching me. By the end of the year,

when it was time to do my projects
and bring my parents in and pull it

all together, I really cared about it.
Truthfully, that's what brought me

back to >.chool this year-I wanted
them to see me change."

The teacher she is talking about
is Sally I lunter Williams, whose
Contemporary Issues class this year

includes many who were part of the
Essential School program in Park-
way South's first two years. Wil-
liams was one of the Coalition team

that worked with these students in

their cohort of 100 during their
unior year, and they speak of her
with obvious affection, loyalty, and

"one time a couple of

us cut school for a day
or two, and euerv
teacher called my
housel It was kind of

hard to skip." (Thanh
Nguyen, Parkway South)

trust. "She has a different approach

for every kid," Billie says. "With
one she might be stern, and with
somebody else she might get down
and beg him. She's like a mother to

us-if you' re working on a project
she'll call to see if you haveevery-
thing you need, or she'll bring in an
article that relates to it foryou. One
summer she called every one of us
on the phone just to see how
everything was going."
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Students were selected for

Parkwa>'s Essential program at

random, by computer, though thev
also might request or refuse it; and
like many other students I talked
with, Billie thought at first that the>
had been chosen because they
"needed extra help." But the im-
pression that the Coalition is for
dummies dies fast when they get in
the classroom, students say.

"We're comfortable
around the teachers.
Once I leave here

there wiU always be a

relationship between
them and myself. We

can always go to them."
(Nathan Scovens,

Watbrook)

"The work is not easier," says
Mark Gray, a senior who traveled
last year to the CES Fall Forum, one
of the few educational conferences

where students are invited to

attend and participate. "But it is
more personal, one on one-the
teachers know who you are and the
work is set up around the students,
not around the teacher. I got a lot
better grades than I ever did before." 1

How Hard Do They Work?

About grades, with all their power 
to sort and rank, students wax

voluble in these groups. The
resentment is palpable as they trade
stories of how they got through
their conventional classes before

their Coalition experiment began.
It is May, I remind myself; these are
seniors chafing at their bonds,
counting the days until graduation.

Still, they are experts already in
their own oppression: they can cite
chapter and verse of what a bad
diiISS'15'1}Ke, an21 '1Jtley SpeaK Wl'!IT
warmth of their reprieve.

"I was in all honors classes my
freshman year," says Parkway

senior Tammy Bateman, one of
those who piloted the Essential
program in tenth grade. "1 don't
remember anything I had that year.
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All I did, J would go to class, do my

workand turnitin. [would ju,t cio
enough so that I could get a good
gracie and that was it."

In fact, mcit students find that

their work in mixed-ability Ew·n-
tial claw·s is at least as challenging

a, what thi·y did in classes tracked
for honor'.. "1 used tti leep in my

hon(ir, r];1%%es, 5,iys Mr,niclut·
1 hunlk·y, with,1 tour h of hautetir.
"As long as I tudird for the test, f
Bicit by fine." An huncir'. c],15% is nci
guarantee cif the st,ident'. engaging

with ide,14, they insist to my
hkt·plical qi:e*icining; in many
rawf, it is rven mort· competitive,
mord· renten·d i,round tevt-taking
and grade,- "In my honcirs clas%
this ycarther,·'4 no pervinal reld-
tion,4;hip with thi tracht,r," ays
lin(>thi·r v·nic,r. "The tracher gives

you notcs, hi· k·c·trire, you copy
things off the board, you take the
tist. At the end of the period you
ust: thi, hisl few minutch to talk to

your friends."
In thrir lissential classes, 17(mors

students contract for extra work·

more readings, more elaborate
prt'hecitatitins, peer tuturing--that

will qualify them for an honcirk
grade. At Irast oneseniorgirltold
m c shi· was disappointed by that
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system. "It might have been good

for the people I was supposed to be
helping," :he sayx. "But to me it
just sef•med like busvwork. We just
had to di, more than the other„ but

we didn't reallv learn as much as

bekire."

'"1 wa4 worried about that when

1 itarted in the program," says

[ammy Bateman. "But formethe
honon contracK worked out fine.

We had tri dEtour presentations

before the others did, and they had
to bt· more elaborate. The others

would get motivated by us, and
we bl·nefit because we had to read

more and do more. Istill got the

quantity, but I think the quality
was more than in my straight

.humor; clashes

Exhibitions as Motivation

"fn tenth and eleventh grades, we

could n't sleep any more," Monique
adds. "We had to stay awake, or
we would miss something." The
reason, the group decides, is that
their (.ckalition classes were centered

around activities, rather than note-

taking. When they had to prepare

in small groups for presentations,
they say, the gtakes went up.

"On a test you can get
socked with some Little

detail you might have
had three months ago

and then do badly on

the test. In a presenta-
tion you can show what

you dg know.' (Twelfth-
grader, Parkway South)

"You don't know you're work-
ing harder," says Robert Huitt.
"You want to." Senior Thanh

Nguyen agrees. "I f you're just
studying for a test, no one has to

kni,w, if yull get it wrong," he hays
"But if you have togrt up there and
present something, you don't want
Ici br mumbling soniething you
ilrnit knmv about in front of

evervixidy."

Morcriver, students say, they
often learn inore from rach other in
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"You're tired in school

anyway, and if the
teachers don't have

energy, ifthey just
Lecture you, you have

less energy from the
start.-(Tammy Bateman.

Parkway South)

discushions than they do from the
teacher. "Everybody has a different
viewpoint on things," says Tammy
Bateman. "If vou listen to what

everyone in the class thinks, you
have to come up with your own
view."This is similar to what

happens at test time, she notes, and
so substituting classroom exhibi-
tions for tests is fajrer to students.

"People have different ways of
thinking,"she argues. "On a test,
you have to be thinking the way the
teacher js thinking, even down to
how she words the question. If you
happen to be thinking from another
perspective, that's your problem. A
presentation gives you the chance
to show how you interpret facts."

Such demonstrations of mastery
(see HORACE, Volume 6, No. 3) are

fairer than tests in another way,
these kids point out: they make it
not only hard but "unnecessary" to
cheat. "In most classes your aim is
to get in there, find out as much as
possible about the test, and then get
out," says one girl. "In Coalition

you don't have a reason to do that,
because you don't do the presenta-
tion until you really know the stuff
and you're ready.. Another
student adds, "There's an incentive

not to cheat. In history, you'Il have
to read some interesting pages, not
too many, and the teacher lets you
write down notes on an index card

and take it into the test. You hand

it in with the test, so he can see

what you got out ofit." Thegroup
falls again to discussing Ms.
Williams's class, where "the class

isn't built around the test," one girl
says. "We just discuss something
until she says, Is everybi,dy ready
for the test?' and if not, we stay on
it longer." Besides, senior Mike
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Keehnast points out, "It's about
trust. 1 f the teacher trusts you, you
would feel guilt, if nothing else."

Will They Still Be Special?
So what'5 it like to be in clas,6 these

days? 1 ask %tudent% at Parkway
St,uth, where the special "Coalition
program" ha% been phasedi out in
favor of integrating Essential School
pedagogy into every class through-
outthe 5rhool. J ler,·atleast,

wmic,rs whii were in the %perlal
program for the previcjus twij year·%
are feeling its, 10.5. Now that
periods are back to their , h<irter
length and the team approach j,

optional they san the intimacy
they experjenced through the
earlier structure is diminished.

rhat sense of belonging to a con-
stant group of manageable size,
with teachers who knew each other

and each student, was foremost in

students' priorities at every one of
the schools f viited

In practical terms, eliminating
the special structure for the senior
year means more electives can be

wheduled in, points out Parkway's
coordinator Patrick Conley, and
wme of these may be necessary
to graduate. But seniors say
they miss the longer time blocks

that allowed them to spend more
time on a subJect, to explore its
relation to other areas of knowl-

edge, and-ther emphasize this
benefit consistentlv-to take field

trips together as a group.
Their travels-to tour a nuclear

power plant. to visit a college, to
teach arts and crafts to younger
children in a camp-were "educa-
tional," they 5av, tying in to their
schoolwork in different ways. But
it is also clear that the field trips
symbolize the unity this group feels
so keenly, and that for them this
unity plays a key role in the Essen-
tial program's success. Even if

One Student's View: "This all sounded too simple"
In many classrcx,ms in many schools people have ideas

on the way that schools should be run. Over generations
our ancestors have developed ideas on what a good
learning environment is. This idea is strange because it has
never been questioned. And why not? Japan is leaving the
U.S. behind in productivity as we speak. Why dcks this

happen? Some people believe that we are focusing on the
wrong thing in our educational systein. What I have just
stated is pretty generic. Most people have already heard
about this problem, and we ask ourselves the question:
"What do we need to do to make the U.S. educational

system more competitive?" Well, some people claim that
smaller classrooms and different expectations of the
student and teacher are necessary. This all sounded to me
too simple.

At first glance these suggestions for a new educational
system looked good on paper. 1 was a little skeptical about
this. I would be much more willing to accept it if it were
proven to me in actuality. I did not think this could be
done easily. Because subjects like chemistry and algebra
are so direct and straightforward it would be hard to carry
out a different relationship between students and teachers,
since classes like these cannot be taught any other way
except by good explanations, examples, and hours of
patient listening. English or history, on the other hand, I
believed would not have the same kind of trouble. These

classes seem to be a little more subjective. The teacher can
give the students more freedom to mingle among them-
selves about questions, a book or story, or what should
have been done or should be done about happenings in
the world. But the (,ther aspect to be considered was will
the students use this freedom to their benefit.

This was at! proven wrong to me when I saw the
system work, and work well iii a class of mine. It didn't
work well it first. It did take some time. The instructor

tooktheattitude ofthe observer. 'The less I dofor the

students in problem solving for their assignments, the
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better off they are. They need to talk to themselves and
their friends because that is who they will always have in
order to answer their questions in life to come." When this
was given to the kids, it really confused them. They had no
idea of what the teacher wanted. They couldn't distinguish
between what was relevant to English and what was not.
They just did not understand the system which was given
to them. And, you can't blame them. If Albert Einstein had
been given a calculator nothing would have stopped him.
But unless you taught him to use it, all it was was a $3
piece of plastic.

Because the plan had not been worked out it fell on its
face. The instructor backed up and forgot about English for
about six weeks. During this time he subliminally showed
the class what his goals were. One by one everything
started to fall in place. The role of the teacher and the role
of the student and the role of the work became clear. Once

this huge ball started rolling, nothing stopped it. It
couldn't stop. It could slow down, but never grind to a
stop, which I feel happens quite often in other classrooms.
Everyone takes such pride in what they are doing. Grades
are exceptional.

The reason that so much pride is taken is because the
subjects that are used matter. I'll give an example. If
someone asks you a question and you know the answer,
you are no smarter than before. If you ask someone a
question because you don't know the answer and they
give you an answer back, you probably won't remember
because you don't care. If you cared, you would know the
answer. But let's say you thought up a question for
yourself. The question must matter to you because you
thought it up. So, no matter where you get your answer,
whether someone gives it to you or you find it out
yourself, chances are you won't forget it. This is the theory
I think is used in this English class, and should be executed
in more classes, where feasible.

-john Brtinjes, eleve,ith gmde, Whitjie/d School
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classroom techniques do gradually
change to a more student-centered
approach, they worry that this
aspect wil] be lost. To work best,
they suggest, perhaps other teach-
ers and students will have to be
teamed in more of the 100-student

groups that marked the first few

years. The school has no plans tri
impose such a structure just now,
but teachers are being encouraged
to pri,pose and design teams for
themselves, and the arrangementh
will be supported when schedules
are designed.

Inter(·,tingly, students are
skeptical that wholesale Coalition-
htyle teaming would fly at Parkway
5(nith. -1-hose who have been

succe*,ful in a mcire traditional

syst,·m will bc· iuspicious, they
warn. "You he,ir 'individual

attention'and you think you're
going to bc· in ; rixim a 11 by yourself
with none of your friends," says
one student. "You worry about

being different. But for us, the kids
who did want it kind of pushed
the reluctant ones. And almost

everybx,dy came back. We had no
dropx,uts last year in the Coalition

Anmp..

"They listen to us a[[
the time, to what we

have to say. They were

trying something new,
too, just like we were. It

takes time; everything
takes time. " (Twelfth-

grader, Parkway South)

At Walbrook, too, a markedly
fervent group spirit infuses the
classes who have gone through
their high school years as part of an

Essential School team. Coordinator

Mariam Finney---so beloved by her
3.11[di'INS 1 11,11 511(' sonirtitnes h,14 1(}

barrie,ide herself and other teachers

in f,ir a private hinch ("where we
c,n t,ilk ,,boll[ the kids," she says)--
laugh al h<,w possessive the
srnions have bicImeabout their

progi·,im. Ilut the degree of individ-

uiil attention these students get is
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no laughing matter at Walbrook,

wh ich for twoyears has shared the
gigantic structure that is Southwest-
ern Hjgh School while its own

building is stripped of asbestos.
With almost no windows and with

security guards at the doors, this
bui]ding makes Parkway South
look like a country club; in it,
Walbrook Essential School coexists

with Walbrook "regular school" as
well as with Southwestern. Next

year, Sam Billups will become
coordinating principal for both
Southwestern and Walbrook, and

because he was the guiding spirit
behind the original Walbrook
Essential School, some in the

program speak eagerly of the
changes that may follow. As at
Parkway South, though, the stu-
dents are worried-and it's about

the very same thing: Might they
lose the precious intimacy that has
seen them through an Essential
5*chooling?

"The Coalition is like a family,"
says senior Dianne Goodman. She
is a sturdy girl with a determined
and authoritative air; in ninth grade
she wanted to drop out of school
because it was so hard, she says,
but "Ms. Finney told me, 'You can
be something, or you can be
nothing at all."' Now, she says, she
can go to a teacher for help with
anything, academic or personal.
"We're here to learn," she says,"but
we also have fun, because we know

each other. They teach us more
than math and all; they teach us
common sense and common

courtesy, and we learn."
It's hard to get Walbrook stu-

dents to say anything at all critical
about their program; they bring a
devotion to their teachers that

sweeps like a fresh breeze through
this windowless concrete basement.

And when you look around at the
walls, the blackboards, the ways
students talk with teachers, it is

easy to see that Essential School
principles have become the air that
this school-within-a-school

breathes. "Essential questions"-

ah,ut love and honor, about justice

and power-are posted in almost
every classroom. In Marian Fin-
ney's office the bjackboard 1jst of
who has been accepted to what
colleges is daily updated. In the
classroom where we meet I admire

an elaborate Egyptian frieze,
complete with hieroglyphics,
designed and painted by the
toughest group of young men you
might find on any street corner.
You did this? I ask them around the

table, amazed. How? They look at
me with mingled prideand scorn.
Rese(!rch, they say.

They Expect Success

The expectation of success, after
their four years at Walbrook, comes
through again and again as I sit
around tables with these students

who talk with animation of what

their program means to them. "It's
designed for us," says Nathan
Scovens, an articulate senior who

was assigned to the Essential

program "so I wouldn't get lost"
when he moved back to Baltimore

from Texas three years ago. "The
teachers dion't let you just sit back;
they don't settle for less, because

they know you from the first day 
when you walk in."

"And the students don't let you
either," says U'Vonda DeLoatch. "If
you get a 70 on something, they'll
see it and they'll say, You can do
better than that. It's not just the
teachers pushing you, it's your
peers too." In the first years of the I
program, she remembers, there was
a required daily tutorial hour before i
school; but the logistics of bejng |
housed at Southwestern has made

that temporarily impossible, and |

"One hour is not

enough time to run a
cZass where you have
projects. Two hours is

really good---everybody
has time to talk to the

teacher, have them see

what you are doing."
(Chris Kinder, Parkway
South)
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students say they miss it de:pite a
Iting lunch hour in whic h they can
get help.

Though as.it Park·.·.'dv South
thev wer,· mostiv seii, ted for the

program at rand,im, the Waibr(xik
Essential kid,, cle.irly regard
thems,·lvii as gperic>r Iii the re,1 of
the schi,cd by now. "i rom the ninth
grade wr're put m the poition

w}len, wr'rc px pi·iii·d trido bitter
than [lit· cither kid.," wy·. junior
1.dmontri· Bnggs. 74· Armip.:greps

th;it thi,, P, J),Irtiv })(·I,Ii j,t· "Wl. )1·t
irifiri· i 0,14 hing Iii, ji thi· ri,;;Iilar
kids",imf th,it "everybodv thinks

w'(· get mor,,:clv,int,iws, like field
1 rips." But likethe Pdrk.w.,v %,itith
4111(1(·lith 1..pi,ki· with, mev lintly
d·fi·nd tht·pilijdion* m*MHJ

tlit·jr gr<,147 Irips "1:vi·nifwi· &;cito
n movie, wi· }I,I VE' 11 i  imp 141( k,Ind
write ,it·)(int it!" fijil ime Ixly

I'lit·ir pride in the revill,, A
obvic,1 15. "Whi,n wi· W' (mt to

tumprti· i,Kilits[ other w hric,!4,
W,ilhrook will, tilingh," hily,
Di.mne (;  din,in, "but Walbrook

1.5.t·,lti,11 1 frim·, 1,11!" All of the ten
seniors arrmml the hible with her

s,iy thi·y will go tort jllrge next
yiwir, illid many have wrn, 9·holcir-
ship4 cir ret ,·ivi·il city-wide ,ira-
demic achievement aw,Irds. More-

over, 4.1 ys jil likir I .,1 1 ;I ny;, 1< hinson,
"Tht,re's nci huch thing,isa mid in
the Ii),ilition. If you're dwing your
b<·St kilini y<)  i 1  well, everyb<,dy
thinks it's cool." On thecontrary, a
friend puth in: "1 f yoll dc,$(imething
and yoll ,/uit'/ get the L redit, you get
mad fin· ycitirsel f lind for thr rest of
thi, grfilp.

Ski what can go wrong in an

|<.:.hential progr, 11, in W.11|,ronk
studenth' iyrs? They h.Ive.1 ti'Ocher

"Some people don't like
learning that way.
They'ue been taught to
fearn in a more struc.

tured situation: lecture,

notes, there's the

teacher, here's the

class." IAngie Gunn,

Parkway South)
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shortage this viar, thev complain;
5ome of their classes have up to 35
student%. Working in small groups
:sn't al war, ea%y, (ine says, espe-
c i,illv "if the petiple within the
group don't know· how to do it--
if ve,u Just Ket thrown in to sink or
iwim." Som,·time% the longer
pi ni>,15 begin to wear on, a few
sti idents ar but the fact thn: thrv

mr·et (,Ii alternate davs makes up
for 11. "We get atten! jim - 5(ime-
lime' lun much"' rim. knior gripeK

t ht'i·rfully; if you skip whool,
w,nx·rini. notices right away. Still,
prying suggebtkins for change out
of the forty-odd stlidents [ spoke
with at Walbrook wai a tough

propi>.ition; more than half of ore
group of seniors declared that they
would want to ccime back and teach

,it ,i chix,1 like thi' %(,me day
"We've been together for four
wars, and we have a sense of

pridr," says Nathan Scovens. -We
can't hedefeated."

WhatAboutthe Smal]School?

At W.ilbrook, the Essential School

approach clearly has given direc-
tion and pride to a student popula-
tion that otherwiMe might well be
p,issed over in our educational
hystrm. Atl'arkway South, it has
managed to reduce the strains that

a very big school, ni) matter how
privileged its students, can put on
kids. But what of a school like St.

I.(,uis's Whitfield School, where

students already accustomed to the
personal Kale and individual
attention of a private-school
education arc encountering the shift
in prdagogy that Essential Schools
esp(,use?

Whitfield students notice the

change right away, they say-in the
1English classes of teacher Mike
McClew, the social studies classes

of Billv I ],indin.iker, the scirnce

clas,·ch Lit Amie Choriev. They
describe with al, crity th, difference

Irtivien 1 "re,id-and-regurgitate"
clas:rtiom.)pproach and a student-
ici£Ii'red ime.

"I'lwy' re nut Irving to lectiire
vi>u,iml tell you what to think,"

6

-People are used to

reading something out
of a book, or having
the teacher explain
something. But here
they really teach you
how to learn it, notjust
memorize it." Webbie
Becker, Whitfield)

savs Anna Giuhani, a senior at

Whitfield. "They're trving to get
you to think for yourself. to de-
velop and support your own
ideas." Whitfield's small SiZe, she
says, contributes to the success of

that method-few classes have

inure than ten students--but it

could work as well in a class of 25

students. "We had to spend a day
in English class at the beginning of
the year just learning how to run a
class like that-how to have a

di>,cussion without interrupting
each other," she says.

Their best classes, Whitfield

students say, forego textbooks in
favor of readings and hands-on
experiments. "For half the year we
haven't used the book in chemis-

try," Anna says. "In history, Mr.
Handmaker had us read the

Communist Manifesto, then some-

thing on Nicaragua by Salman
Rushdie, then something by the I
African writer Chinua Achebe. We 
combine a lot of literature, art, and

history. You understand a lot more,
you can interpret it better, and it's
more memorable-especially if
you're better at one thing, like art,
than you are at another."

A striking exception to the en- 1
thusiasm students express for their
Essential classes is their conviction

that altering traditional math
instruction is not an easy thing to
pull off. Many math teachers, they |
say, can only teach one skill level at
once, and the kids who are quicker
to grasp things are impatient when
they are held back. At Whitfield,
math is taught in the conventionally
sequenced way, and at Parkway
South, several students told me that
their "Coalition math" classes had
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bombed, leaving them scrambling
this year to catch up jn more
traditional cia„se%. Still, at Wal-

brook students did praise Essential
School math ciasses. "There's not

necessarily one right answer, even
in math," says Nathan Scovens.
"it'b challenging, because there'#
always a <econd way we can try
out. In a regular math class, if you
have a formula, that's it--you don't
need cir de,ire any more."

'The work A more demand ing in
student-centered classes, Whitfield

students agree, but they often
hardly realize it--a comment I
heard from student,·, at other

schoxils as well. "It dorsn't seem so

nose-to-thc·-grindstone, punch-out-
thow-answers," says junior John
Brunjes, who was initially mis-
trustful, he wyh, of the dj fferent
teacliing style he encountered at
Whitfield. "At first I thought. What
arc they doing? It Kerns to waste so
much time. But now, in conversa-
lion around the dinner table at

home, f hee that my questions
and answers,ire becoming more
original. I can talk to my younger
.sister about what Prohibition is,

say, and I can talk to my dad about
the ideas involved, and how it

relates to thingh now."

"If You're studying
revotution, and you
see the art or literature

qf that revolution, it's
much more memorable."

IAnna Giutiani, Whitneld)

For John, who is dyslexic,
IEssential School teaching "gives
people a broader range to do well
in. If you're good at memorization,
maybe you do well in the other
kind of class. But if you can take

things and sorl them (1111 in your
mhd and thi s,inething with thorn,

romr up wilh .1 new ided, ytill do
better in elasses like this. The

te,wher directs yoli, but you learn
Imistly frlim thi other students. Yoli
b,ing your hr.ids together and you
get sparks, but il there's :*oniething

HORACE

else in there, you get fire."

Though kids at every school
seemed to take new energy and
enthusiasm from Essential School

classes, they were all quick to point
out that 'it's not for everyone."
Honors students who have done

well in lecture-style courses may

resent it, says Parkway senior
Angje Gunn. "They want to just
take it jn, keep moving, spit it back,
get their grades, not be held back
by Joe here who doesn't get it."
Still, these dissat jsfied students are
hard to locate. One of the few who

was willing to say the new ways
were not for him was Court Levy, a
junior at Whitfield who says he gets
lower grades here for the same
amount of work that would get him
A's at another school.

"My friend who goes to public
school comes over to use my
computer, and he's all stressed out
because he has to wrjte a paper,"
Court says in irritation. "It's the
fjrsl paper he's had to write all year
in any of his classes! Here I have
to write papers every weekend,
anywhere from a page or two up
to five pages. My grades would
definitely be better even if I put in
less work if I went to his school-

which is supposed to be a good
school."

This isn't fair to him in a couple

of ways, Court argues. "You go to
high school, you want to have fun,"
he admits. But also, he says, he's
worried: Will college admissions

officers recognize that his grades
stand for a whole different set of

expectations? Indeed, both getting
into college and what it will be like
once they are there is a subject that
juniors and seniors at every school
speculate about incessantly
Nobody's going to hold your hand
once you're in college, they say-
will they be spoiled by all this
individual attention?

Prodded, they admit th,it the
skills they are acquiring just might
be useful in college regardless. "1
erin sit down and write an essay
now," says Parkway South's Billie
1-.iwrence with satisfaction. Her

7

-There's not really such
a thing as a nerd in
the Coalition. If you're

doing your best and
you do w€N, everybody
thinks it's cool.

(Latanya Robinson,

Walbrook)

classmate Mike Keehnast agrees.
"Coalition teachers expect you to
take initiative-you can't just go to
class, you have to write, and get up
and make presentations, and
prepare for life."

In what they call "real life"-not,

clearly, where they feel they are
now-they are more confident that
these skills will serve them well.

"You need to have more than book

smarts." says Parkway's Monique
Huntley. "You need to use your
head. Coalition gives you that." In
the real world, Amy Jaeger adds,
"you're going to meet people
smarter than you and people under
you, and if you don't know how to
work with different kinds, that will

hurt you." And some students
acknowledge, like Whitfield's john
Brunjes, that in life outside school
they already approach discussions
differently. "Say I'm up against a
completely unfamiliar situation
outside school, like getting in an
argument," tenth-grader Debbie
Becker told me. '1 can break things
down into questions, and I know
the steps to get to the answers."

Write to us...

HORACE welcomes letters

from readers addressing

issues in past or coming
editions. Send letters to

Editor, HORACE, Box 1938,

Brown University, Provi-
dence, RI 02912. Please

include your name, address,
and telephone number for
factual verification. We

reserve the right to edit for
length and clarity.
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Just how much of all this praise
should be attributed to the "1 jaw-

thorne effect," whjch can appear to
make almo* any new project
successful just because people are

excited and energized by something
intriguingly new? Of course, these
kids can't tell, and neither can we,

aside from noting the incontrovert-
ible evidence that paying more
personal attention t(,students goes
a long way toward educating them
better. Until fissentjal schools have

been around for a while, it will be

hard to dihentangle the other

reward% of the approach itself from
thoM· due to the special attention
and enthusiasm it generates.

"We didn't know what

it was going to be
like-but we ended up
shaping it ourseives.

We ended up making
it." mueu-th-grader,
Parkway South)

-*49 -7...-
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Still, spending time with these
studenK left me with an eerie shift

of perspective, after having written
about this movement for two years
from a more theoretical, more

political, more analytical point of
view. I ewa reform movement

from the bottom up, stripped of the
structure of its overarching theo-
ries, its jargon, its adult agendas. In
students' words, time and again, j
heard pojgnant echoes of the nine
common principles, framed in the
most personal of terms. The altering
of what goes on in their classrooms
may register only as a "bad teacher,
gcxxj teacher" contrast--and only a
fool would insist that good teachers
all fit some definitive Coalition pat-
tem Inarguably, though, these kids
do notice what goes on in their
classes. They tell "before" stories in
hair-raising detail-kids falling
asleep with Walkmans on in the
back of the class, tmchers falling
asleep at the front They know the
difference between a teacher sick of

kids and one who respects them,

ESSENTIAL MOMENTS

Cke,hmrd Qt a staff retreat at
Central Park East Secondary
School:

New teacher to principal
Deborah Meier: "When is the

last day of school?'.
Meier, with a curious,

bemused look: "You really don't
knorv?"

New teacher: "No."

Meier, shaking her head
slowly, smiling: "Thafs good.
Tha f s really, really good."

between a class where they sit
doodling and what they call a "fun
class"-"where you have time to
share your opinion, where you're
listened to," as Parkway's Tammy
Bateman says. "I mean, things are
going through your mind, too." Even
if the common principles of Essential
Schools do nothing but acknowledge
that, I left these schools thinking, 
these kids are better served. 0
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